[Regularity of formation of environmental parasitic contamination in urbanized ecosystems].
The materials are summarized on the basis of which the authors were given Diploma No. 118 (with priority from November 23, 1994, registered under No. 137) for discovery of the same name by the resolution of the International Association of Authors of Scientific Discoveries on May 12, 1999. FORMULA OF THE DISCOVERY: "The unknown hitherto regularity of formation of environmental parasitic contamination in urbanized ecosystems has been ascertained to embrace the following. In emergency of biosocial conditions leading to parameters: (structures, functions, regulatory mechanisms) transformations of evolutionary established parasitic systems owing to the development of expression, expansion and succession in protozoa and multicellular parasitic organisms' populations, the conditions arise that favour the violation of biocenoses homeostasis and changes in tension of epidemic, epizootic and epiphytotic processes during parasitoses". The discovery pertains to the field of biology in particular, to general, ecological, medical, veterinary and agricultural aspects of parasitology.